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ECHAPEL HILL TAKES ON

METROPOLITAN ASPECT

CAROLINA ELEVEN GETS AWAY

TO FLYING START SATURDAY BY

DEFEATING BAPTISTS 21 TO 0

PRELIMINARY REGISTRATION GIVES

PROMISE OF RECORD ENROLLMENT

i AS UNIVERSITY OPENS ITS DOORS
FOR RETURNING STUDES

New Home., Chiming Clock., Mora
Cafe., Fre.h Paint and Other

Startling Improvement. Spirt of Welcome is Every-
where in Evidence About

the Campus- -

MANY NEW MEN HERE

NO LONGER A VILLAGE THE ARBORETUM DRIES UP
j

The village of Chapel Hill presents While slowly drying, frying, and
a somewhat altered appearance to smothering Chapel Hill has experi-th- e

student just returning from his e.iced the most arid summer that
vacation. As soon as he gets on she hps had in years. Though the

The T. C. At wood Organization ,

Charge of the Con.truction
- of New Building.

SECURE NEW CLASS FIELD

Evidence' of what the new Univer-
sity will be meets us at every turn,
students returning from last year
are struck with the change and to
the new students the campus must
look like a construction camp. Since
last June the building program has
become a visible reality and work is
well underway. The T. C. Atwood
organization is in charge of the work
while the T. C. Thompson company
are the contractors. H. P. Alan
Montgomery is the head architect of
il a a. ' J.. ml '

mam sucn ne oegms. to notice ine
improvements which have been in
progress since his emigration in June.

He rides up the street, an ave- -
nue now, and alights at the post- -
office (to inquire for his mail, al--
though he is sure he has received
none in his absence). Going up the
steps he realizes that the postofnce
of last year is somewhat changed
but he doe3 not perceive in what
ray. until the man at the general
lelivery window has turned him down
ind he starts for the drug store,
Suddenly it dawns upon him that
fide Sam has been getting in some
pod work while the students have
peen away. The postofnce lawn has
peen paved. This is typical of the
ll out rhanal TT 111

(the. forthcoming year. He starts in

me alwuou organization. xnere is,v- vlloi,tl .l numig uie muuuis ui uuiy unu
a building committee of nine men I At Archie's doorway he shakes August the authorities of the Uni-wh- o

decide on how the state's with numerous friends who are versity hoped and prayed for rain
propriation is to be spent and in fonly too glad to welcome a- com-- but when nothing had happened by

what manner the University is toPanion in misery for the work of the 20th of September they decided

for a chocolate shake. He pushes helped themselves and began to rush
the door. What? Is Archie run- - things. By the tenth of September
ning a bar room, Then he sees light, the condition was becoming serious
Archie has cut his screen door off and laws governing the use of water
half way to the floor to keep out were instituted. The water was turn-dog- s.

The upper part is cut off to e"d off except during certain hours
give the flies a clear exit. How the
old town has improved.

Coming out of the drug store he
starts across the avenue when dang!
clang-- clang!. What the devil can washed your face you were consid-th- at

be, Looking for the source of ered a menace to society. When
so much jangle he sees for the first the authorities finally did take the
time the musical masterpiece of the matter in their hands they did things
People's Bank. with a rush and in ten days corn- -

Continuing his pilgrimage he eft-- pleted a piece of work that would

Large Percentage of Students
on The Hill For Opening

of Big Football Game

SEASON PROSPECTS GOOD

Johnson and Lowe Star For Carolina,
and Heckman For Wake

Fore.t.
&

(By C. J. Parker, Jr.)

Using straight football to eminent
advantage, exhibiting a punch in of-

fensive play that was totally lacking
last season, and handling the ball
with a confidence and precision that
bespeaks a championship eleven,
Coach Fetzer's 1921 Blue and White
machine got away to a flying start
Saturday with a smashing 21 to 0

victory over Wake Forest on Emer-
son field.

The hopes of the hundreds of spec-

tators who journeyed over to Chapel
Hill in order to witness the open- -

ing contest and to get a line on the ,

season's possibilities were materially
strengthened when in less than five
minutes of actual play the ball had
been carried across by Pharr for a
touchdown and Bill Blount had boot-

ed it squarely between the uprights
for a score of 7 to 0.

After this initial score however,
Carolina was thrown on the defensive
for a large part of the remainder of
the half, the Old Sold and Black be-

coming particularly threatening to-

ward the end of the half when the
whistle caught them with the pig-

skin in easy striking distance of the
Tar Heel goal. The brilliant work-
ing of the forward pass by the pair
of Heckman and Boylen Heckman
on the receiving end of the short
passes and Boylen on the long ones
was responsible for the major part
of Wake Forest's gain. However,

fContinued on Page Five.)

A CWETEBIAJWUaFE

ARE OPENJOWN TOWN

Sparrow' Re.taurant and Univer.ity
Cafeteria Are New Addition to

Culinary Department.

Two new eating places have made
their appearance in Chapel Hill since
the closing of school last spring, and
the old reliable one of Gooche's has
made several improvements. The
new ones are Sparrow's restaurant,
and the University Cafeteria.

The most noticable improvement
in Gooche's place is the srlarinsr new
electric sien above the front em- -

trance, which bids the pedestrian, as
it flashes .to partake of the home-lik- e

cooking found there. Inside, the
walls have been papered with an at--
tractive design. A new steam-tabl- e

has been added to the kitchen equip -

ment. and several other improve- -

men ts of minor importance have been
made. j

CnDi-mw'- a restaurant, in a now lin.
to-da- te place, and is no less attrac-- !
tive than Gooche's. It has grown
to its present size from a little hot
dog stand which Jack Sparrow open- -
ed up two years ago in a little army
tent below the store now occupied
by Foister. From there he moved
into his present quarters and has been
making improvements ever since. One
has only to look inside to see what
the progress has been. New lunch:
counter, new tables, new kitchen j

equipment, neatly renovated and pa- -

pered walls all have been added.
He is to have the agency for both
the Greensboro and the Raleigh
morning papers, will receive foot--
ball reports, keep tab on the world's
series, and other sporting events of
interest.'

The University Cafeteria expects
to make its opening on Tuesday.
This addition to the town's progress
was built by the Chapel Hill Insur- -

ters Jack Sparrow's place. Could
this possiuiy De me same Dunuing
which once contained Jimmy Howell s

jjajAtjVArf
IrrflinoH tn tine tnefe" tit' f!arnlTnfl'a '

I, t where .limmv once saner the
Lraies of his dogs .with and with.

)Ut Jack nQW harpes on the tune(
'Waffles and maple syrup.1

Thinking that he would go on the
campus where nothing could ue
changed he walks by Essie Brothers'

OF HILL'S WATER SUPPLY

Chapel Hill Experience the Most
Arid Weather in All Her

.

re3t qi ine state seems once in a
while to get a few drops of water,
Jupiter has completely ignored the
water shed from which the Univer- -
sity 'and the town got its supply,
For years Bolin's Creek has been
sufnci'ent to quench the . thirst and
the desire of washing for the vicin- -
ity but this summer it failed. The
last rain was on the 18th of
May, since then there has been one
live-ho- ur rain in August and one
three-hou- r rain in September, but
these have been soaked up by the
parched ground. It was this condi- -

tion lhat made it imperative that the
opening of school be delayed for a
week: till an emergency supply could
be gottenJ
'All J..:nI. 1 U .. .. t T. . 1 .1

that ihe Lord helped only those who

of the day and the citizens were
asked to use it sparingly. One un- -

happy inhabitant said that it was a
crime to take a bath and if you even

have fflinarily 'iwmmu "aifiw
monrjfy

Oi the (morning ol the zutn a
Bessemer, Ala., for

fwn '
vmiloa nf nine. The nine was

shinned that nifrht and arrived at
Chapei Hill on the 24th. Work was
begun immediately, a pipe line was
laid to Morgan's Creek two miles to
the south, which has had no trouble
with its supply, a pump iounaation
and an intake were, constructed at

could have been pumped from the
new supply by the 30th of Septem- -

(Continued on Page Six.)

THE lUi CABINET

H. F. Comer, New- - General Secre-- ,

tary, and C. J. William, Prei-den- t,

Pre.ide at Meeting.

Great enthusiasm and widespread

interest in the coming year's work

ering reports on plans for the year
in , all phases of the Y. M. C. A.
work. Practically a full attendance
was present at the meeting.

C. J. Williams, president of the
Y. M. C. A. for the year, and H. F.
Comer, general secretary elected last
spring to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Bobbie Wunsch,
and which was temporarily filled by
Charlie Phillips, have been here all
the summer, making preparations for
the Y. M. C. A. work this year. The
sojeess of the enthusiastic confer-

ence Sunday was due primarily to
their efforts.

Mr. Comer is a new worker at
the Hill. A graduate of Vanderbilt

(Continued on Page Two.)

SEASON AT CAROLINA

Squad of More Than Sixty Including
Several Former Star at Work

Since September Fourth.

DIFFICULTIES MASTERED

If early indications can be taken
as indications at all, it may be stated
with little fear of contradiction that
the Blue and White eleven of this
year will easily vie with some of
the best Carolina squads of recent
years in the matter of championships
acquired and stars produced.

For nearly a month before the
opening of the season the squad of
nearly sixty candidates has been
going through the paces of intensive
training under the guidance of the
Fetzers. This preliminary training
has been done for the most part un-

der the most discouraging conditions.
The intensive heat and failure of the
water supply have rendered things
very disagreeable to both coaches and
players; but in spite of all this, it
would seem that a maximum amount
of progress has b'een made.

For some time after the squad re-

ported on September 4th the exces- -

(Continued on Page Five.)

BY SIXTEEN PERSONS

Five Full Profeor, Eight Anociate
and Three AoUtant Profe. .or.

Acquired by Faculty.

5 The' 'faculty or w,JJ"'versity has
been increased by 16 ' with thew-quisitlo- n

of five full professors; eight

associate professors and three assis-

tant professors. James F. Royster,

Thornton S. Graves, R. D. W. Con--io- r,

G. M. Braun and Louis Graves,

are added to the teaching force with

the title of professor, while Claudius

T. Murchison, Frank C. Vilbrandt,

Horace B. Anderson, Homer Hoyt,

Harold F. Janda, Harold W. Crane,
Maurice T. Van Hecke and Harold
D. Myer have accepted positions as
associate professors, F. R. Flournoy,
Robert H. Wettach and E. L. Mackie
being the three under the classifica-
tion of assistant professors.

R. D. W. Connor graduated with
the class of 1899, and since that
time has done distinguished service
as chairman of the board of trus-
tees of the University and as secre-
tary of the North Carolina Histori-
cal commission. In recent years he
has been president of the General
Alumni Association, he making that
position vacant in order to accept a
Kenan professorship of history and
government at his alma mater. Pro-

fessor Connor has just completed a
year of graduate study at Oolumbia
University and, according to expres-
sions forthcoming today, the Univer-
sity is to be regarded as fortunate
in securing his services in the de-

partment of history and government.
Professor Graves will assume

charge of the new department of
journalism. He is a Journalist of
wide reputation, having been prom-

inent as newspaper and magazine
circles from the time of his gradu-

ation here with the class . of 1902.
While a student in the University,
Professor Graves gained enviable re-

nown as an athlete, he rendering
noteworthy service as a quarterback
on the varsity football team for sev-

eral consecutive years, and, also, as
the crack tennis player of the insti-

tution. Professor Graves is given
the task of building up the newly
established department of journalism

j to a footing equivalent in import-jane-e

to other academic departments.
Thornton S. Graves and Harold W.

Crane are additions to the English
department; Claudius T. Murchison
will teach in the department of eco-

nomics, and Maurice T. Van Hecke in
' the school of law.

The-?- additions to the University
faculty are regarded by administra-

tive officers as worth while ones, all
of the new professors being highly
qualified for the duties they are to

assume, both by training and experi- -

He has no sooner started up Fra- - the creek, a mile of power line was
ternity Row than he is halted. Where strung, and the whole work corn-i- s

that blinding light coming from? pleted in such short time that water

Co-e- d RegUtration Reflect Effect of
Provi.ion. Made By Univer.ity

in Their Behalf.

Prospects are brighter this year
for a record registration than ever
before according to Prof. T. J. Wil-
son, Jr., the rcgistra-- of the Uni-
versity. "I have already received
i75 registration certificates from
freshmen and expect many to bring
theirs along with them when they
come. The total registration this
year will probably be between 1,500
and 1,600,",, he said tn substance.
"This is the capacity of the com-
munity's accommodations."

Long before the registrar
treasurer opened their offices
morning long queues of students
were crowding and' jockeying for the
places nearest the doors, all were
crowded and impatient, but good na--

tured and every once and a while
an old man would slip out of line
to "mitt" an old friend newly ar-
rived or to slap a freshman from
his home town reassuringly on the
back. When the offices did open the
registration proceeded without a
hitch like a well oiled machine and
the probabilities are that tomorrow's
work will be light. All praise is due
the highly organized system of the
administration which is handling the
crowds of students with the well- -

known ease of a war time employ-
ment bureau.

Old Men Back.
The old men are back in force

today and are having the time of
their lives swapping lies about the

(Continued on Page Six.)

S.HND PRAISES

nr nnnr inrn
nr ur iTtur. iuun

Moving Picture Magazine See En.
. couraging Sign . For American

Drama in Playmaker' Work.

The following extract is taken
from the September number of
"Shadowland," and shows what wide
recognition Dr. Koch and the Caro-
lina Playmakers have gained for
themselvoo during the past year. The
same work is being continued, and
taken up in other State universities,
and according to this article, will
once more place the drama upon the
rt age in small communities:

"Professor Frederick Koch, of the
University of North Carolina, is a
man you don't hear much about on
Lroadway, naturally. But he is far
more important to the future of the
American stage in North Carolina
than is Belasco or Arthur Hopkins.
He teaches the students at the Uni-

versity to write orginal plays about
their own life, their own state, Irom
the mountains to the sea, and to act
these plays, too, and design the scen-

ery and make the costumes.. His col-

lege players, in a bill of one-a- ct plays
about North Carolina life, went on
a tour of the state this spring. They
acted in many a town where no
worthy spoken drama, perhaps no
gpoken drama of any sort, had been
een for months or years, and they

brought not cheap bedroom farce,
not leg shows, but vital, interesting
plays that came close home to the
enthusiastic audiences which greet-
ed them. They did, in short, what
the professional theatre today can-

not do. The same sort of thing is
going on in Dakota, and the same
sort of thing will increasingly go on
in many parts of the country, as Uni-

versity after University takes up the
study of playwriting and play pro-

duction, and sends out more and
more enthusiastic young men and wo-

men who, if no good professional
drama is to be had, are able to write
and act it themselves. For this, of
course, we should not forget to give
due credit to George P. Baker, of
Harvard, who was the pioneer tn the
new interest in dramatic production
at our colleges.

Captain "Lefty" Wilson, of last
year's championship baseball team,
was in Chapel Hill Saturday for the
Wake Forest game. He intends to
resume his studies at the University
this fall.

A passing research worker informs
hjm that the University has had its
artists of the paint brush at work ber had it been necessary,
on its newly acquired houses, the The new supply, though it cost
Deke house and the old Barbee around fifteen thousand dollars, is
house being the favorite sons of the not to be the permanent means of
artist's aesthetic tastes. getting water to Chapel Hill but it

Almost overcome he decides to go is to be kept in case of a like emerg-t- o

his room. Enroute he passes ency till a complete new system is

the cafeteria-to-b- e but this has built, "this new system will cost
little effect on his benumbed senses, about a hundred thousand dollars
He has hardly arrived at his room and at present is more than the Uni-wh-

his roommate pours into his versity can afford. As was to be
ears the tale of "Cy" Thompson, the expected, as soon as the pipe was

capitalist. "Cy" having cornered laid and the pump ready it began
the market in piano boxes put them to rain, but if this precaution had
on drays which conveyed them to not been taken the chances are that

grow.
. Since the closing of school last

year quite a lot of work has bem
completed and the plans for mu
further construction are ready. Nil

(Continued on Page Two.)

CAROLINA FACES TOUGH

SCHEDULE THIS SEASIN

Saturday' Re.ult Indicate "hat

Tar Heel Will Play Some
. Healthy Opponent.

Every team that will meet the!

Carolina gridiron warriors on th
. i - . ... i

'U"S21 SCWWUie rerewwrBnFHSE- -

uruay's. contests with the single ex- -

ception of North Carolina State Col -

lege, who lost to the Navy by the
ratner overwnemung score oi u-- u.

Yale, South Carolina, University of
Maryland. Virginia Military Insti
tute, and Virginia, won victories by

large scores Saturday and Friday
Davidson won a hard fought victory
from Presbyterian College of Southj
Carolina.

Next Saturday Coach Fetzer's ag-- j

will battle Eli at Ne

Haven, the team that won out fror
Vermont Saturday by the score o,

14 to 0. South Carolina scored t
touchdowns against Erskine, but E
kine was able to push one aero
the goal line and the score endtd
13-- The showing made Dy ot;
College against the Navy was a
tie disappointing to followers of
West Raleigh football clan,
served to raise high the hopes
Carolina for a big victory over Stite
during fair week. Last year Stile
slipped a victory over the Navy b

but thlS year bowed tO a 4U-- U lit!

feat. That Maryland will offerj a

great game to Carolina was indicated
in the outcome of the Rutgers ga
which she won, V. M. i. iiis

another scoring machine, winn ng

from Hampden Sidney by the sc ire

of 32-- 0 Saturday. Virginia had an

easy time with George Washingt m,

winning by four touchdowns, wl ieh

indicates that the Thanksgiving gsM
will be one of the toughest on he

schedule. Davidso 's victory o ier
the South Carolina Presbyteri iris

served to show that Carolina fill

have to battle the Wild Cat9 of Id,

although a younger ana unexpenmc
ed eleven. .

Carolina's showing against ke

Foiest has caused much optn ism

here, and the belief is manifest hat
an unusually successful season ill
be had.. The scores of Satur sy,
however, indicate that a man's ize
job faces the Tar Heel warriors,! for

schedule is a particularly iard
one. Following is the complete sched

ule:
October 8 Yale at New Havd
October 15 South Carolina! at

Columbia.
October 20 N. C. State at Ra

leigh.
October 29 University of Mary- -

land at Baltimore.
November 5 V. M. I. at Rich-- I

mond.
November 12 Davidson at !Win- -

ston-Sale- m

November 24 Virginia at Mapel
Hill. j

(Continued on Page Six.)

TAR BABY FIVE IS

E

Local Mucician ' Yield to Call of
Wanderlu.t and , Are Bound

,. , For Turkey., i

Among former students of the Uni-

versity who are not with us this
quarter are the famous and redoubt- - was manifested in the Setting Up

able Tar Baby Five," the prize or- - conference of the Y. M. C. A. Sun-chest- ra

of the campus without which day afternoon. Cabinet members
any entertainment or social func-- and committeemen convened for
tion putside of the major dances was over three hours, carried out an

failure. They have, been tensive and complete program, cov- -

ance & Realty company for the Uni-Jth- e

versity Hotel company. It is to be
managed by Miss lone Cates of Gra-

ham, N. C. It is thoroughly mod-

ern in every particular, and the fix-

tures for the place alone cost be-

tween six and seven thousand dol-

lars. It is to be operated on the
regular cafeteria plan and the prices
are o ba made as low as possible.

engaged on an excursion steamer, the
Guy Demijal, which is carrying a
group of excursionists from Winston- -

Salem and vicinity for a tour of
Mcd:terranean ports. j

They sailed on the 23rd of Sep- -

tember and the Pickwick will have
to suffer along without their music

thh quarter as it will be at least a
month before they return. When
last heard from it was reported that
they were Constantinople bound and
that one of their number had been
removed from the orchestra and
given a more remunerative position
behind the bar of the ship where
he was much handier.

Those making the trip are Gene

ihaw, trnest inompson, ueorge
Thompson, and Bill Powell.

JL. With the largo increase in the size
with the0 of the student body, and

influex of so much labor foreign to
Chapel Hill, all these new places will
be neerleH. and thev are expected to1
do a thrivine business.


